
Ice Skating Professionals 
 

Name: Muza Konovalova Rate: $100.00 per hour 

Qualifications: USFS Registered Coach, CER Certified Professional Coach/

Choreographer, BA in Physical Education.  

Phone: 732-580-4998 e-mail: skonik2000@yahoo.com 

Former Ukrainian National Champion. Having more than 30 years of coaching experi-

ence in groups and private lessons. She specializes in Basic Skills, Freestyle, Moves in 

the Field, Off-Ice Conditioning for children and adults. 

BS in Physical education and Sport. 

Name: Sergey Konovalov Rate:  $100.00 per hour 

Qualifications: USFS Registered Coach, CER Certified Professional  
Coach/ Choreographer.  
Phone: 732-580-4999                         e-mail: skonik2001@yahoo.com  
 
Former Ukrainian National medalist and National Figure Skating judge. Having 
more than 30 years of coaching experience in groups and private lessons. He  
specializes in Basic Skills, Freestyle, Moves in the Field, Off-Ice Conditioning for 
children and adults. 

More Ice Professionals Available on Back 

Name: Alexandra “Lexi” Rooney  Rate: $80.00 per hour 

Qualifications: United States Figure Skating Association: Senior moves, novice freestyle,-gold 

dance, 2011 3rd place national solo dance, USFSA and CER Certified  

Phone: 848-203-7505 e-mail: abellotti0318@gmail.com 

 

Growing up it’s safe to say that Lexi loved the ice. Starting her career at the age of 3 she was 

lucky enough to skate with world renowned coaches. Lexi started out as a freestyle skater and 

after switching over to dance she had much success competing both with a partner and solo. 

She placed two times competing in solo Dance nationals. Lexi has a BS in Exercise Science and 

enjoys working in the Physical Therapy Field. Her specialties include freestyle, dance and 

moves in the field. She also has a great power skating coach for those who want to pick up 

their hockey game.  

Before booking through the online system, please make sure to reach out to the coach you are 

interested in working with make sure they are available on the day or time you are interested in. 

ALL PRIVATES ARE 30 MINUTES!!  

LESSONS CANCELLED WITHIN 24 HOURS WILL NOT RECEIVE A MAKE-UP OR REFUND!  

mailto:skonik2000@yahoo.com


Name: Alyson E. Orbann-Bellotti Rate: $70.00 per hour 

Qualifications: United States Figure Skating Association, CER Certified, AAA?ISMA certified personal  

trainer 

Phone: 732-822-3075 e-mail: aeo4424@aol.com 

Alyson has over 30 years of teaching experience. Enjoying skating and dance from a young age she  

combined her talents and found a special place teaching skating. After dancing professionally and  

operating a large studio in North Jersey she began teaching at several rinks in the area. Alyson Specialized 

in Adult lessons, lower level moves in the field/freestyle and proper body placement for skating on and off 

the ice.  

Name: Jaclyn Rigon Rate: $50.00 per hour 

Qualifications: USFSA, Ice Skating Institute Of America  

Phone: 732-546-8779 e-mail: jaclyn.rigon@gmail.com 

Having grown up around Old Bridge Arena, Jaclyn started skating when she was 7 

years old. She’s been a practicing skater for 13 years now. Jaclyn loves working 

with children of all ages. She plans to continue skating and teaching for many 

years to come! 

Name: Jenna Mondano Rate: $50.00 per hour 

Phone:  732-677-9256  e-mail: jmondano739@obps.org  

Jenna has had 11 years of skating experience, including competing in the excel  
series, the solo dance series, and synchronized skating with the IceLantics. She has 
passed her bronze skating skills test, preliminary ice dance tests, and competed at 
national solo dance finals 2023 in Chicago for preliminary shadow dance. She  
specializes in fun and engaging lessons for snowplow and basic learn to skate level 
skaters.  

Name: Anamaria Rigon  Rate: $50.00 per hour 

Qualifications: USFSA  

Phone: 732-856-2406 e-mail: Anamariacena1@gmail.com  

 

Anamaria first took the ice at the age of 4 and has been perfecting her figure 

skating ever since. She’s been a competitor and performer in numerous shows 

and competitions around the state of NJ. She loves teaching children and adults 

of all ages. 
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